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Eastern State News
·"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLiGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

1pportionment board distributes activity fees among nine groups

rom

'Mistletoe' girl

be

170 students miss
ac::ademic demands
ENROLMENT FOR' winter quara
ter has decreased to 1,556,
loss of 49 from fall quarter, ac
cording to President Robert G.
last
before
Speaking
Buzzard.
week's assembly, Buzzard inform
ed the audience that 102 students
dropped from school at the end
of the first term and 53 new stu
dents entered for winter term.
Last week's enrolment of 1,556
students is also a record for win
ter quarter and represents an in
crease of approximately 30 per
cent over . the number of students
who registered for the- winter
quar!iet last year.
170
that
Dr. Buzzard stated
students had encountered difficul
ty in meeting the scholastic re
quirements during the fall quarter
but that this figure was not out
of proportion to the national av
erage of college students who ex
perienced difficulties in meeting
the grade requirements of their
schools.
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,VENLY CHRISTMAS," theme of the annual Christmas formal
featured the angel

pictured . above in

decorations. The all·

11 dance is sponsored by Tri Sigma sorority.
.
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He also reminded students who
hold scholarships or who will ac
quire them within the next 60
days, that they may have their
thirty-five . dollar registration fee
their
presenting
by
refunded
scholarships.
Dr. Buzzard closed the assembly
by reviewing the .problems invol
ved in acquiring new buildings
for the campus. First on the list
of new buildings to be constructed
if the Illinois legislature apprcf
priates the money will be a new
Laboratory school which will house
the elementary grades.
. Nancy Kendall, accompanied at
the piano by Pat Carr, opened the
assembly by singing "Jesu Bam
bino" and "The Lord's Prayer."

HL AND the Night Visitors", a Christmas opera by the Ameri
can composer Gian Carlo Menotti, was presented by Eastern's
ifepartment 3:30 p.m. Sunday, December 1 2, and at l 0 a.m.
at assembly. The two performances were conducted by Dr.· STUDENT
will
entertainment
L. Rezatto in Lantz gym.
again highlight the intermis
,ahl and the Night Visitors"
sion of Theta Alpha Phi's annual
e story of a crippled shepBowery Ball to be held on Janu
ISA schedule dance
1y who entertained the Wise
ary 21.
for afternoon Jan. 3
on their way to Bethlehem.
Students who desire to perform
ed the simple gift he gave
are urged to contact Joel Wolfe,
INDEPENDENT STUDENT As
for the Christ child and of
president of the national honorary
sociation will hold an unusual
iraculous gift he !''!ceived
dramatic fraternity. Any type of
type of record dance on January 3.
1m.
P,resentable single or group acts
The dance, which is open to all
are desired.
11, the/crippled child, was
students, will be unusual in that
A meeting of the entertainers
by Margery Malkson, junit will be held from 3 until 6 p.m.
will be held the first week after
1m Ea.u Claire,
Wisconsin.
in Old Aud.
Christmas vacation. The specific
mother was played by
Independents expect a large_
date will be announced in theNews
.tricia Cannon Forrester,
turnout because the dance will be tr at a later date.
born Potomoc.
held o_n the first day classes reBowery Ball is a costume affair
of the three wise men
with awards going to the persons
sume after the Christmas holi1tung by Wayne Owens, fresh
the bow�ry
from Casey; Victor Pate, days, and because there is no who best exemplify
1
·
admission charge.
_ t.iotiff.
1an from Danville, and Rich
from
sophomore
,yman,
rames Murphy, junior from
lia, was the page �o the

.a

Lee Roberds, Lawrence
l ltnior,
costumes
designed
Alice Morris, also
:wrenceville,
assisted in
al production.

1�tings.
:s

of. shepherds and vil
was co·nposed of memcollege
the
ilected frvm

thorns.

·ler pictures due
January 15

·e

and
fraternities
:ITIES,
tidependent Student Asso
must turn in snapshots -for
'arbler to Jane Dasenbroclc
'Walker at Pem hall before
15.
·tures will be returned
1lication.

Request student-faculty boards
to submit budgets early in term
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS have received allocations.for this school
year. Ten-dollar activity fees were divided among organiza
tions by recommendation of the apportionment board and approval
of President Robert G. Buzzard, according to Donald A. Rothschild,
apportion
of
faculty chairman
ment board.

Alter presents talk
to Tuscola women

"THE PRINCE
topic 'Of Dr.
speech before
man's club last

of Peace" was the
Donald R. Alter's
the Tuscola WO
weeil;.

Although it was a Christmas
talk, its form resembled that of
the "Lincoln Legend"-a series of
quotations tied together by a nar
rative and running commenta.ry.
Quotations were from Biblical
early
sources, classical Latin,
Christian traditions, and mQdern
poetry. At ,least 10 of Alter's
the
attended
students
former
meeting.
Alter plans to present a series
of lectures on "Social and Cultural
Backgrounds of the Old Testa
ment" at Newton, during Janu
ary. This is the same series of
talks he gave· at Tuscola and
Charleston last year. Series con
sists of four speeches to stimulate
interest in Bible reading by tell
ing what is to be found in the Old
Testam.ent.
Later in January, Alter will be. gin a series of lectures, "Cultural
and Social Backgrounds of the
Tuscola.
New Testament," at
Lectures tell the influence of the
Orient, Hellenic philosophy, Hel
lenistic age, and the Rom.an em
pire on the New Testament.

Art exhibit features
Players request acts student creations
BUDDING ARTISTS of eastern
for Bowery BaII

lk

1tive

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1954

Illinois will have their day when
an exhibition of junior and senior
high school arts opens Sunday,
January 9 in the Sargent gallery.
According to Mr. Cary Knoop,
training school art instructor and
critic teacher, the show is a cross
section view of arts and crafts in
high schools of this area. Knoop and Mr. Calvin Country
man, instructor in art methods,
are to introduce the show 3 p.m.
Sunday, January 9.
school
administrators,
School
counselors and art teachers will
meet on the campus January 15,
according to Countryman. Confer
ence will discuss ways to attract
more people �o the art education
field and e:xi:>ansion of art courses
in high school.
·

·

Winter quarter enrolment drops 40
e{'

Men's athletics department was
granted $3.02 out of each $10 acti
vity fee. This was the largest
amount granted any organization.
Publications board presented a
combined budget for the News and
Apportionment board
Warbler.
granted publications $2.94.
Health and hospitalization was
granted 93 cents. Women's ath
letics received 60 cents, while the
board's allocation
entertainment
was 58 cents.

Student AssC>ciation received 55
cents from each activity fee. Dra
matics and forensics will have 40
cents from student fees for acti
vities this year.
Music organizations were grant
ed 80 cents and assembly board 18
cents.

Notices of these apportionments
have been sent to each student
faculty board that turned a bud
get in to the apportionment board.
It has been suggested that boards
begin work on budgets for 195556, according to Rothschild. Bud
gets are to be submitted for con
sideration later this quarter.
·

/EA groups discuss
school problems
DR. THOMAS A. Phillips, principal of Eastern State high school,
and Dr. Hans Olsen, of the educa
tion department, participated in
discussion groups recently at the
fortieth annual conference of the
School
of
Association
Illinois
Boards.
The meeting, the twenty-second
joint annual meeting of the llli
nois Association of school admin
istrators and the sixth annual ex
hibit of school equipment, was
held in the Hotel Sherman in Chi
cago, from November 21-23.

a re
Dr. Phillips served as
source person for the discussion
Classroom
"Needed
group on
Growth," held in the Emerald
room Monday, November 22.
Discussion leader for this meet
ing was Mr. Claude E. Vick, di
rector of professional and public
relations, IIHnois Education Asso
ciation. Dr. Phillips was on a panel
to discuss "How Can We Use
Teachers More Effectively," under
the leadership of Mr. J. A. Mason,
superintendent at �kokie .
Dr. Olsen served as resource
discussion
the
personnel for
Salaries-Class
group "Teachers'
Loads," under the leadership of
J. Lester Buford, superinendent of
schools at Mt. V�rnon, Illinois
Dr. Stuart A. Anderson, director
of teacher training, also attended
the conference.

quarter show a decrease of 40
ENROLMENT FIGURES for wint
.students over last quarter. Students enrolled this quarter num
ber 1 ,568. Ten former students have returned and 62 new students
have entered Eastern. Enrolment for winter quarter last year, was
1 205.
prior
completed
Registrations
members have
TWELVE NEW
were not a result of conflicts or
to registration day numbered 622.
Fellowship sponsors
recently been initiated into Al
bases.
sound
other
This number includes all seniors,
pha Phi Omega, national service
'
party
caroling
juniors and half the sophomores.
New system of registnition re- ' fraternity.
registra
of
completion
in
I
suited
One noticeable fact in fall and
Freshman initiates are Jerry
CAROLING PARTY and Christtion by 2 :30 p.m. Monday.
winter quarter was an excessive
·and Larry Hill, Clayton Luther ,
mas party at the home of Caro
number of chang-es made in class
and Richard Wise, all from Char.Plans for additional. improve
lyn Miller last night comprised
schedules, according to Dr. Newell
ments in the registration process ' leston; Phillip Swartz, Robinson;
the last meeting of the Campus
L Gates, registrar. More than 700
Gayle Day, Monticello; Bill Lantz,
to
made, . according
are being
Fellowship before the holidays.
schedule changes had been made
Decatur; Ed B�rchert, Oak Lawn.
Gates. Time was cut down in reg
group sang
Members of the
by the ninth week of last quarter.
Sophomore· initiates are Darrell
istration this quarter by allowing
carQls at several nursing homes,
Lower, Mattoon� Dick Heath, Mon .homes .of shut-ins, and at Presi
students to fill out 'printed forms
Of the first 180 sophomores who
ticello; Van Musgrave, Fairfield.
in their own time, rather than re
dent Buzzard's home.
100
registered winter quarter,
quiring that they be filled out in
Robert Allen, Kansas, is a jun
class schedules.
changed their
party was
After caroling, a
ior.
requested the gym on registration day.
Most of the changes
given at Miss Miller's home.
·

Fraternity .initiates
12 new members

•

/
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Santa lives--if you want him to
Editor's note:-When Frank P. Church was editorial writer on· the

"New York Evening Sun" he received one day in the Christmas season
a letter from a little girl asking if there were a Santa Claus. He answer·
ed her letter in an editorial and that editorial, reproduced here, made
a permanent addition to the literature of Christmas.
Dear Editor: I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say there
is no Santa Claus. Papa says, "If
you see it in the Sun, it's so.''
Please tell me the truth; is there
a Santa Claus?
VIRGINIA O'HANLON
115 West Ninety-fifth Street
Virginia, your little friends are
wrong. They have been affected
by the skepticism of a skeptical:
age. They do not believe except
trey see. They think that nothing
car. be which is not comprehensible
by their little minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be men's
01·
children's, are little. In this
great universe of ours man is a
mere insect, an ant, in his intellect,
a.; compared with the boundless
world about him, as measured by
tht• intelligence capable of grasp
ing the whole of truth and know
ledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. ij:e exi,sts as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion
exist; and you know that they
abound and give to our life its
. highest beauty and joy. Alas! How
dreary would be the world if there
were no Santa Clausi It would be
as dreary as if there were no Vir
ginias. There would be no child
like faith then, no poetry, no ro
mance, to m�ke tolerable this ex
istence. We should have no en
joyment, except in sense and sitrftt.
The eternal light with which child
hood fills the world would be ex-

Editorial

•

•

tinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You
might as well not
believe
in
fairies! You might get your papa
to hire men to watch in all the
chimneys on
Christmas eve
to
catch Santa Claus, but even if
they did not see Santa Claus com
ing down, what would that prove?
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that
is no sign that there is no Santa
Claus. The most real things in the
world are those that neither chil
dren nor men can see. Did you
ever see fairies dancing on the
lawn? Of course not; but that's
no proof that they are not here.
Nobody can conceive or imagine
all the wonders there are unseen
arid unseeable in the world.
You may tear apart the baby's
rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a veil
covering the unseen world which
not the strongest man, nor even
the united strength of all the
trongest men that
ever
lived,
ould tear.,.ap¥t;. Only faith, fancy,
pc.etry, love, romance, can push
aside that curtain and view and
ricture the ,supernal beauty and
r·lory beyond. Is it all real? Ah,
Virginia, in all this world there
is nothing else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God he
lives; and he lives forever. A. thou
sand years from now, Virginia,
nay, ten times ten thousand years
from now, he will continue to
make glad the hearts of children.
·

•

Students, faculty ...

join in community proiect
STUDENT ASSOCIATION took a charitable step in the direction of
community service last week when it initiated a scheme to
pour more pennies, dimes and dollars into the Charleston commun·
ity hospital fund.
This noteworthy plan calls for ·al challenge between Eastern
students and faculty toward a goal of 15,000 pennies for the hospi
tal fund. Students are expected to donate 10 cents while the Asso
ciation is seeking one dollar from each of the faculty. The progress
of the contest will be charted under the portraits in Old Main and
the winner will be acknowledged officially at an assembly follow�
ing the Christmas vacation.
T�is plan enables the college, its students and faculty to work
together with the community for a common goal and the hospit�
fund r�ally is a common goal. Students and towr ypeople alike will
derive benefits from adequate hospital facilities.
Students should not feel justified, as "transients," in shruging
off their part in raising money for the proposed hospital.
Students who call themselves "transients" are only using this
term as an excuse. These same persons probably would be the
first to make use of all civic benefits.
Congratulations are in order to the Student Association for
bringing community needs to the foreground and -encouraging
student participation and rapport in communal objectives.
EDITORS AND writers of the News wish every one a happy Christ
mas. Next issue of the News will appear January 12, 1955.
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Apropos . . .

Aud observes:
'Eastern adopts
Christmas spirit'
by Andree McMillan
HI ·you all once again . and
a
happy winter quarter to you. I
can almost hear the groans now;
ha.ve you ever seen so many un
happy faces as there were after
fall quarter grades
came
out?
With Christmas vacation almost
here maybe we'll see a few bright
and shinning faces for a change.
One
organization
that
goes
home with a good Christmas feel
ing is the Sigma
Pi fraternity.
Each yea.r Sig :pj's sponsor
a
Christmas party for
Charleston
children. As usually happens when
the motive is an'unselfish one, the
fellows end up having as much fun
a� the kiddies. The fraternity re
ceives little
publicity
on
their
party. I believe they have always
wanted it that way.
Another organization. which
donated time and energy to a
worthy cause was the Inter. fraternity council. Dan Long,
president, asked each frater
nity for volunteers to collect
pennies for the "Have
you
ever seen a million pennies"
campaign for the Charleston
hospital fund.

These. volunteers could be seen
on Charleston �quare last Satur
day ringing bells and good-nat
u,.edly persuading passers-by
to
donate to the cause. A few of the
fellows like Dick Jeffe,s,
Tom
Juravich, George Shaffer, brother
Bob Borich, Johnny Dowling, and
Roscoe Wallace got up early to
start out the day's campaign.
Actually this ·time is about
right to get into the spirit of the
half-way
about
season-you're
between griping about the com
mercialization of
tfie
season
(pretty legitimate when you con
sider "White Christmas" was be
ing played last September) and
that all-out gung-ho feeling you
last
your
get as you purchase
t at 9 a.m. Christmas eve.
As per usual for Eastern
there have been a few parties
to welcome the festive season.
Each social organization and
some departments are having
with
get-togethers complete
carol singing ac;companied in
some cases by ukeleles.
The party that sounds like a lot
of fun is the annual faculty party.
The faculty gets a peculiar glint
in its collective eye whenever this
is mentioned and all plans and
conflict
that
dates are broken
with attending this ball. .
Music is prob.ably the one in
gredient that would be missed the
most if it were outlawed from this
season. Music department always
puts on a wonderful Christmas
program and this year's "Amahl
and the Night Visitors" hras one
of the best. This opera was also
featured on a national t.v. show.
square has been
Charleseton
ringing out carols and we mustn't
f<;rget that most accurate baro
meter of student's tastes in music
-the jukebox.
Well, kiddiboos, by now maybe
you too are convinced Eastern has
adopted Christmas in its usual
big way. Be kind to your parents,
siblings and friends and celebrate
in a way to make all Eastemites
proud of you. Merry Christmas I

p

·

Lincolnites spo·nsor
aII-school sock hop
by Carol Wilhite
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
will be
served at Lincoln hall 6 p.m. to
day. The Linceln-Douglas Christ
mas party scheduled after the din
ner has been cancelled.
Lincolnites decorated a Christ
mas tree in the lounge, and show
the Christmas spirit by decorating
their rooms and windows with
Christmas ornaments.
A sock hop will be held in the
Lincoln dinning hall and rec room
January 7 after the game with
Southem.
Prizes will be given to students
wearing the
brightest,
loudest,
and smallest socks. Everyone
is
invited.

Nations recognize forms of Sa
erau
. s in varied yule celebratio
by Shirley Catlin
EACH NATION lends unique and centuries-old
of Christmas.
In Sweden, �here family ties are strong, the prettiest
becames, for a day, Lucia, the medieval saint who carried

the hungry. Wearing a crown of
leaves and candles,
the
modem
Lucia tiptoes to . the bedside of
each family member, leaves cake
and coffee, and departs with a
smile and a blown kiss.
Mummers of Marshfield stride
into the square to commemorate
the holiday season with a color
ful tableau of England's tradition
al heroes. Tradespeople and busi
nessmen throughout the. year, on
Christmas become dramatic
de
scendants of the
minstrels
and
story-tellers
of
another
Eliza
beth's era.
·

Haiti is a land where snow
never falls and the thermo
. meter, even in December, hov
. ere around 80 degrees. But
neither tropic rain nor heat of
day can dampen the natives'
air of festivity at Christmas.
Shopping lists bring them to
town and
then, shouldering
their pine trees, they head for
home and a Merry Christmas.
On the night of December 16,
the villages of Mexico become a
stage for a
chaotic
procession.
The
procession
moves
happily
from house· to house until, at last,
one door is flung wide iand virtual
ly the entire village troops ,in.· This
i11 the posadas, commemoration of
the journey 'of Mary and Joseph.
Japanese shops are decked with
tinsel, holly and season's greet
ings-Christmas Omedetoh.
Chil
dren, dressed in the ceremonial
garb with which most Japanese
still greet
auspicious
occasions,
listen to
the
universally
loved
stories of Christmas. Christianity
is less than 100 years old in Japan,
but its spirit lightens the land.
Ireland's Christmoas doesn't
end on December 25; there is,
apparently, far too much holi
day cheer in t.hat buoyant land
to be expended in a single
day. Following the visit of
Daddy Christmas, St. Step
hen's day is ushered in.
In Switzerland Christmas is a
time of tranquility and prayer.
Children trudge through the deep
snow .and implant pine branches
at the foo.t of simple graves. Even
for the very young, it is a. time
to remember everyone.
America, too, has a contribu
tion to
the
world's
distinctive
Christmas customs:
the
Beacon
Hill Bell . Rini;?"ers. These men and
women• of Boston meet regularly
to practice and perform-and on
Christmas Eve they come into
their own. Crowds i;?"ather on Bea
con Hill and the Bell Ringers fill
the night
with
the
magic
of
hymns
and carols-the eternal
apirit of Christmas.
/
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Virginia
slams human

r

by Jim Garner

W&Ji
WAY OUT
Virginia
Richmond Professional
to be exact, t!te ProscriJll
very interesting intervi�
ceming a faculty memberl
on the human race.
Joseph F. Smeall, an
professor of English, adm
a reporter that
he thin�
"human race is the most
ous race ever put on the
the earth."
After this ll'llsty rema
went on to remark, "I
Marilyn Monroe
becaust
think she is simply maL
don't like
Jane
R
though..''
Marilyn would be a niClll
mouse to have around tht
board, prof., but we sure
feed poison to Jane RusseU.
•

•

•

Evidently Eastern isn't the
school fighting
the
"sui
problem." The Westem
printed a freshman's th
. the subject and, as usual,
ed movies, sleeping, and
to alleviate the situation.
There's still only one
to Jceep students on
over the weekends and
for the school adminis
to provide something in
way of entertainment that
cause students to
want
stay.
This campus is as quiet
weekend as a church or
Monday.
Students
can'i.
shouldn't have to, provid4
entertainment
without 1
help from the ''brass." A
every so often just doesn'�
•

•

•

Favorite story of the f
season:
A homecoming queen co
California saw a write-ite
date running a very close
A closer check found this
"lady" to be a lineman Oil
football squad.
His comment was, "I'm
didn't win. I don't even
formal."
•

•

•

Suppose one of the los'
didates, if he had won,
have been generous
enou
loan him a formal, size 44

PICK-UP

�..
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4th grade studies
Norwegian customs

Study in action

FOURTH GRADE students at the
campus elemen�ry school have
made a study of the cus�ms and

lives of Norwegians and recently
ended their work with a pageant
depictirig the life of Edward
Grieg, famous Norwegian com
poser.
Play was written by the stu
dents with the student teachers
assisting them. Each child had a
speaking part and each participat
ed in the dances.
Costumes were used and scenery
was designed and painted by the
students. Some of the dances, in
which both boys and girls parti
cipated, were taught to the chil
dren in their physical education
classes.
PerforIQ.ances of the play were
given for parents at two different.
times and at other times for edu
. c1;1tion classes.
·

.

......
\ '\

FOURTH grade students at the campus training school are
doing one

of the dances they learned in physical education

in connedion with their study of the lives and customs of

iieople

of Norway.

pa Pi travels to
f I for art show
BF.RS ·OF Kappa Pi travel
to Champaign December 6

"1sit the art faculty show -at
.iversity of Illinois. Eighty
pieces
igs and sculptured

di!!played.
'Pa Pi
has been selling
.mas cards with original de

by members.
,sident Norma Gibson an
:ed that Eastern will be host
·a iemi-national Kappa Pi art
Work by members from
.pters of eastern U. S. will
1wn March 20 to 30.

,COLN CLE ANE RS
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone 234

Frat entertains children
FIFTH ANNUAL Sigma Pi children's Christmas party will be

held 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. today at the
Sigma Pi house. Party is for the
children of the community.
Santa Claus will present each
child a gift.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Religious theme to be featured
at art gallery during yule season
by Jean D. Devaud
CHRISTMAS COMES but once each year-even to the Sargent Art
gallery. Until the holiday vacation, a show of 52 religio�s
prints will be on view. The prints illustrate Bible episodes and scenes
fror'n tne life of Christ.
. "Durer to Rouault" is the riame
there may be more. Only 35 copies
of the show which give:i a hint of
were made of this picture. The
its sampling of 400 years of print
print depicts St. Francis in mo
making and the extremes in styles
dern city dress buying birds from
of art represented.
a pet shop so that he can liberate
The prints, which are both in
them from their cages.
color and black and white, are
All these pictures come. from
arranged by the century and
the hand of the artist-whether
country in which they were made.
he is Giovanni Pasqualini of the
There are nine etchings by Dutch
17th century or Helen West Heller
artists, from the '16th, 17th and
of present day United States.
18th centruies. Rembrandt is one
of
of the Dutch Painters represent
American
Federation
ed. F'rench, Italian, English and
Arts, which circulates the
American print makers are equal
show, reminds us that the gen·
ly represented.
eral public in the days of the
·

"Old Masters" like Durer and
Rembrandt never
saw
the
masters' paintings. But their
prints were widely circulated
in -their lifetime. "Then as now
the masters' p rint s represent·

American prints are of the
19th and 20th centuries, and
show a lot of emphasis on de
sign and
originality
rather
than technical details, as did
the old masters.

Newmanites have
Christmas party
NEWMAN CLUB Christmas party was- )leld in the Student
lounge, 7:30 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m., De
cember 12. Newmanites and guests
were present. Games were played
and refreshments were served.

A typical American picture is
"St. Francis at the Market," by
Benton Spruance, It is a litho
graph printed in 1953. At least
four colors can be counted and

(Continued on page 6)

DRESSES
For

Funnier Than Liberace!

date time.

MISTLETOE
MINGLE,
Delta
Sigma Epsilon's Christma.s par
ty was held at the Delta Sig
house 870 Seventh street 8:30
p.m. Saturday, December 11.

The

them both for just YOU.

November Shaft!
Now at:

We bought

LILLIAN'S

KING BROS. BOOKSTORE

Phone 735

Lincoln & Tenth

We wish you a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

"Christmas Behind the Iron Curtain!"

and the best in

The Joe DiMaggio Calendar!

NEW YEAR
Enjoy your vacation and come see us when you get back

Get December's SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR!

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Out Today at: KING'S BOOKSTORE

J�st South of Square on Sixth St.

.t<

Phone 898

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
•Now there's a filter smoke
college men and. women can really
enjoy! It's Winston, the new,
king-size, filter cigarette with

flavor-full,

real

rich, tobacco flavor!

You're bound to enjoy Winston's
finer flavor. And you're sure to
appreciate Winston's finer filter.
. This exclusive filter is unique,
different, truly superior! It works

so

effectively-yet doesn't "thin"

the taste. Winstons are kingsize for extra filtering action.
Easy-drawing, too-there's no

'ng queen con·
� a write-id
a very close
:k found this
a lineman o:

effort to puff!
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' l-�1
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Try a pack of Winstons-the filter
cigarette that brings

flavor back

to filter smoking!

WINSTON . .

\

.

the

easy-drawing filter cigarette!

,.

R. J. REYNOLD$ TOBACCO CO., WINSTON•&ALllUifi, N . c.

'

and

Delta Sigs hold party

SEE MOMMY KISSING SANTA CLAUS!

)

class time

P1ge Four

Wednesday, December 15,
•

Panthers Win first two games; play Ind. Central here Friday nig

Careymen de
. feat Findlay 84-72,
rout Franklin 90-51 in openers

EASTERN'S PANTHERS, off to a flying start in the 1954-55 season,
will· play host to Indiana Central Friday night at Lantz gym
in the final game before the Christmas holidays. The Panthers de
feated Findlay and Franklin colleges last week by comfortable
margins.
Indiana Central has three starters returning from a squad that
won 15 and lost eight last season.
The three men, guards Dick Nyers,
straight league games in which
Bailey Robertson and center Bob
the Panthers will meet every loop
Jewell, last season racked up a
foe except Northern.
total of 1242 points which con
sisted of nine tenths of Central's
total points.
Jewell stands 6-5, Nyers 5-11
and Robertson is a six footer.
Schedul-ed to start at the forwards·
for the Greyhounds are freshmen
Dave Curts and Larry Gardner.
Curts is 5-11 and Gardner is 6-1.
·

Notice

STUDENTS

ARE

warned

Sports spotlight ...

that

they must show their recreation
tickets before they will be admit
ted

to

basketball

games

even

though they have basketball tick
ets. No student will be admitted
without a rec ticket.
·
No student tickets will be is
sued the night of the gllme so
students are C'autioned .to seeure
tickets during the float periods
preceding the· contest.

Sharpshc:>oter

Central will hiave one big
advantage
since
they
will
have played six games before
they meet the Panthers. They
should just be
hitting
their
stride in the· game here Fri
day night.

Last week the Panthers defeat
ed Findlay, Ohio 84-72 Wednes
day night and decisioned· Franklin,
Indiana 90-51 Thursday night.
In the Findlay game,
despite
their ragged play the Panthers
were never in serious
tr<;>uble.
They led only three points at the
half but in the second period
pull�d away from the pesky Oilers.

by Jim Garner
THEY' VE FINALLY come up with a machine that makes a bas
go through the· hoop. The most remarkable

part

"machine" is a long, lever-like projection in the shape of

an

It hooks on to a 6 foot 3 inch, burr-head blonde by the na.
·
Dean B.rauer.
The all-llAC forward is back racking up points for the Pa
and from the first two games' per
formances, he hasn't lost a thing!
sidered his greatest thrill in
Against Findlay college of Ohio,
ketball he said, "I'd have to
Brauer ruined a good set of nets
awhile, but winning the c
by pouring 34 points through.
ence last year would be o
Thursday night a strained back
the biggest so far."
and a cut on• the head slowed him
Basketball fans arouncl
down to only 20.
area and people who have w
Dean is in his second year of
him perform around the c
varsity competition. He played
ence all agree that hii sr touch
one year of high school varsity at
ball· is one of the best theJI
Staunton. What started out
to
eYer seen. Dean likes the one
be a pre-forestry major has now
jump and considers it as his
been switched to a double major:
and this shot won him all.
botany and zoology. Dean wants
ence honors last year.
to work with the forestry depart
Another strong point in
ment after graduation.
play is defense. A lot of
scorers seem to forget 11
this part of the game,
Dean can stay with the

Hobby? He has the squir
rels and pheasants of south
ern Illinois afraid to
move.
Every flall finds him sharpen
ing up his eye on these poor
creatures.
Unconfirmed
re�
ports have it that he can fire
and reload a
single
barrel
shotgun faster than anyone
else can fire a pump.

Dean Brauer was the high
point man for Eastern with
34 points on 15 baskets and
·four free tosses. Ron Claussen
was next in the scoring de
partment with 16 points.
Ron Marquette, a flashy guard

for the Oilers, had 31 markers
for the losers.
Thursday night the
Panthers
had little trouble in disposing
of Franklin as they put on a tor
rid shooting exhibition after the
half. In the first eleven minutes
of the second half, Eastern out
scored the visitors 27-4 to safely
tuck away the win.
Eastern led at the h'ILlf 36-

Brauer back on scoring spree;
averag,es 27 points in two ga

ompson,
Willet Bis

·

SEASON Ta
latr1m u ral c

His prediction on the c
ence race this year was, "If
play ball like we're capa�
we'll be right around the
will take a lot of work, tlJ
Western should give. us the
est time."

When queried on what he con-

-

F R O M ME L H A R D W A RE
DEAN BRAUER, Eastern's flashy forward, who scored 54 points
in Eastern's first two games to lead the Panthers in �oring.
The 6·3 junior's 34 points Wednesday night was just four points
under the gymnasium rec·ord.
Brauer scored 403 points last season as a regular.

Housewares

Leather Goods Repai•

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies
General Hardware

, 30.

Kenny Ludwig was the top
st!orer with 22 tallles-20 of which
came in the second period. Dean
Brauer added 19 and Jack Kenny
was next in line with 17 points.
After the Central game Fri
day, Eastern will not play aga�n
until January 7 when they �m
defense of their conference crown
by entertaining Southern at Lantz
gym. That will be the first of five

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 4

'B' team racks up
win over Sheridan
EASTERN'S B squad kept a ten
point halftime lead of 37 tel 27
and , went on to down a subborn
Fort Sheridan five 68-58 in Thurs
day night's preliminary contest.
Murphy and Wolfe took scor
ing honors with nine points each
as Coach Darling emptied the
bench as the jayvees won their
first ga.m� of the year.
Hegler 1ed the army team with
1 � points.

IM sci
Wedi

league:

kes vs. De
8 p.m.
vs.
hi Sigs
rym, 9 p.m.

Christmas Greetings
HANFTS

p

eague:
o ne.
league:

JEWELRY

kes

Snyder's Jewelry Store

1

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Appointments - When
w1nt

1

4th & Lincoln

IOTTW> UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY aY

.

•· ·

-

nu

In

•

LI Q • a ca If

i

I

tip
brogue

Here's a brogue with the accent on classic wing-tip
styling, luxury leather, and that famous Jarman
"friendliness of fit." In other words, it's another
shoemaking triumph for Jarman's skilled designers ana
craftsmen. We invite you to come in soon and try on
a smart, comfortable pair and see for yourself.

H1ircut to Suit YOU

HENDERSON SHOP

•

In G•

you

come to

I

Jarman Styles the Smart!

wing

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

/

Phipps Shoe Store

vs.

In

evils vs.
8 p.m.

D<

ha.11, 7 p.m.
league:

ig Taus vs.
gym, ,9 p.m
"

�ague:

The

one.

meague:

.

dskins vs.
gym, 7 p.m
otton - Piel
Women's g:
•tt1e Tots ve
p m, 9 p.n

1feague:

one.

teague:

ig Pi vs. I
7 p.m.

1 5, 1 954
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IM soccer cha m ps

Huffma n declines
international bid
AL HUFFMAN, winner of the 100 .
meter
free-style
Indianapolis
swimming meet and a senior at
Eastern, was recently invited to
an international swimming meet
to be held at London, England, De
cember 31 and January 1 and 2.

Spea ki ng of sports
by Lyndon Wharton

·

c. .
,,, ,

Huffman, an advanced lifeguard
at the Olney Municiple pool dur
ing summer vacations, is confront
ed by the ehoice of going to Eng
land or passing up the opportun
ity in favor of a crack at the 1956
Olympic games.

If the acquatic speedster does
take the trip and is defeated, he
loses his trip to Australia in 1956.
However, if Al does not attend the
meet and his time is bettered, he
will still lose his priority to the
Olympics.

ERS OF the TKE intramural soccer team which finished fi rst
in the intramural competition fall qua rter. The Tekes also won
:cer championship last year.

Shown left to right, first row: Don Stelzer, Lenny Boud reaux,
ompson, Dale Downs and Alan . Moore; second row: Doc
Willet Bishop, Bob Gudauskas and Don Dunlaa-

SEASON Tau Kappa Epsilon won the All-Sports trophy in the

ltramural competition.

The' Olney ace expressed a de
sire to " . . . wait this one o·ut
and take my chances at the big
one in '56." Hi;d'fmali added that
the main purpdse of the London
affair would be to provide stiff
competition for himself and other
United States swimmers.
Attending a school with no ac
quatic facilities, Al relates that
during the winter when he does
little swimming, his wind and en
durance suffer severely. He gives
this as one reason for not taking
the English invitation.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

A Q U I C K look at the statistics of the two games ·played last week

in Lantz gym shows that rebou ndi ng .was the decid i ng factor
for the Panthers i n both games. In each contest, the Panthers con
trol led both boards.
The Careymen out-rebounded Findlay 5 7 to 23 and Frankl i n
57-49. O f t h e rebounds, 38 o f the 57 i n the Fi ndlay game were off
_

the dfensive board and in the
Franklin game, 35 of the 57 were
controlled by the Panthers after
the Grizzlies· missed shots.

Jack Kenny was the individual
star for Eastern with 27 rebounds,
19 of which were off the defensive
board. Bob Gosnell was next with
24 followed b.y Dean Brauer and
Ron Claussen with 20 apiece and
Kenny Ludwig who had seven.

s�er for the two games, was
next with 24 basklets in 49 shots
for· 49 per cent.
Kenny Ludwig made eight of
21 for 38 per cent and Ron Claus
sen had seven baskets in 21 at
. tempts for 33 per cent. Bob Gos
nell had four baskets in 18 tries
for 22 per cent from the field.
•

In the sh ooti ng department,
Findlay shot 39 per cent from
the field as compared to East
ern's 38.5 percentage, but the
Panthers
outshot
Franklin
44 per cent to' the Grizzlies 26
p e r cent mark.

•

•

Dr. John W. Masley, Eastern's
athletic director, was named presi
de-nt of the Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic conference at a re
cent meeting held in Chicago.
Dr. Masley was elected with a
full slate of officers. He · will as
sume the presidency immediately
and will serve until December of

,

Eastern connected on 32 of 83
she ts in the Findlay game and
made 32 of 73 against Franklin.
The visitors made 28 of 71 Wed
nesday night and 19 of 75 Thurs
day.

1955.

The spring meeting of the con
ference will be held at Wes tern
May
20-21-the
dates
of
the
spring sports meet. At that time,
Masley will preside over the meeting.

Kenny was the top shooter with

11 baskets in .22 a.ttempts for an
even 50 per
cent.
Brauer,
top
..

J..U CKV DROODJ.ES ? OODLES !
E
Repair

lies

-SEVEN teams in four
:rent leagues will vie for
in this year's intramural
;ball program, according to
""ton W. White, director of
als.
learns are entered in the
12 in the "B" loop,
' the "C" group and six in
" league . . The results of
" league will ha¥e no effect
point totals for the All
trophy.
,
teams entered are as fol-

·ague,

CONTOUR CHAIR
FOR INDIAN FAKIRS

Richard S. Nelson
Creighton University

league : Ko-op, Sigma Pi,
",gma Epsilon, Sigma Tau

Tau
Kappa
Epsilon,
Hall Devils, Douglas Hall
, Kappa Sigma Kappa, In
.ent Union, and Hernando's
ay.
legue : Whirlwinds·, Mouses,
ms, Redskins, Cotton-Pick
.t
' tl e Tots, Campus Capers, ,
, C. B's,
Fossils,
Grads,
arriors.
league : Ko-Op, Sig Pi. Phi
": Tau, Teke, Douglas Hall
Douglas Hall Demons, In
·nt Union, and Hernando's
s

y.

iague :

, Devils,

Sig Pi.
Tekes,
.

WHAT'S TH I S ?

For solution

T

Sig Tau,
and Phi

see

D evils,
vs.
p.m.

Men's

Demons,

gym,
Men's

BULLET HOLES FROM
SQUARE SHOOTER

Judy Magaram
U.C.L.A.

Wednesday

IT'S A FACT ! College smokers prefer Luckies to all other

•Ing
tip
I bro gue

Pem
hall,

.. m.

us vs. Phi Sigs, Women's
9 p.m.
Thursday

�r

ancJ
a try on
;self.
;igners

tore

toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above,
course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy

Lucky Droodles* are
pQuring in! Where
are yours? We pay
$25 for all we use,
and for many we
don't use. So send
every origina l
Droodle i n your
n o o d l e , w i t h its
descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle,
P.O. Bo x 67, New
York 46, N. Y.

fitt��:fLLiLt�:��LJ.X:

'
'------------ It\.
�

13etteJt m�te kckte� ...
LUCKIES TASTE BETIER

•DROODLES, Copyright 1953
by Roger Price

g-tip
ins vs. Grads,
Women's
, 7 p.m.
1n - Pickers
vs.
Fossils,
en's gym, 8 p.m.
Tots vs. C. B.'s, Women's
9 p.m.
·

CLEAN ER,
Phi

Sig, Pem hall,

©A. T. Co.

FRESHER,
PRODUCT OF

I
I
I
I

EARN $25 !

greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason:

the bet�er-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

I

STU D E NTS !

brands-and by a wide :margin:-- according to the latest,

titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept. smoker. He's ept, of

.gue :

Alfred J. Farina
Hunter College

r-------- --------�·

Lucky Strike means :fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
.

OX MAKING OXTAIL SOUP

Allan Freund
Michigan Normal

Luckies taste bette�. They taste better, first of all, because

vs. Independents,
7 p.m.
vs. Demons , Pem

Philip Wagher
Western Illinois State College

O D D

EATEN T·IONI STIAK
<:.

CINTER LINI ON MOUNTAIN
ROAD PAINTED IY MAN
WALKING BACKWARDS

p a ra g raph below.

SMO OTH E R !

� � ""�

,

;:

I�

,,

;::: L. .
;:
-tztJle!· .

C I G A R E T T E S
,,,
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.
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�ecilian singers to present
second annual carol concert

Cecilians

CECILIAN SINGERS, Eastern I l l inois State college girls' gl"ee club
wil present i �s s� ond annua l carol concert at 7:30 p.m. Wed
nesday in the auditorium of the- First Presbyterian church in Charleston.
.

!

Ninety-voice chorus, undeT the
direction of Dr. Earl Boyd, will
sing familiar and favorite carols
of vaijous countries, and will feat
ure vocal solos and ensembles in
addition to the complete chorus�
Program for the evening will
include
"The
Angels
and
the
Shepherds,"
Dickinson;
"Jesus,
Jesus, Rest Your Head,"
Niles;
"I Wonder as I Wander," Niles;
"Norwegian Cradle Song," Luv
aas ; "Cantique di Noel," Adams,
Margery Malkson soprano; "Shepherd's Song," Elliott;
,
"No Candle Was There iand
"The
Lehmann ;
Fire,"
No
Dream of Mary,"
Lowrance ;
and
"Hansel
·"Prayer from
Gretel," Hnmperdinck ; "Jesu
Bambino," Yon, Nancy Ken
David's
"In
soprano;
dall
Town,"
Elmore-Reed ;
"New
Born," Work ; "Sing Gloria,"
Davi s ; and "Angels O'er the

Fields," Manney .
Glee club will again perform it.s
kaditional candle-light recessional
t" the strains of " Silent Night."
Students who will participate
in ensembles are Margery Malk
son, Eau Claire, Wisconsin ; Dixie
Marion
Salem;
Mullinax, West
Elaine
Lawrenceville ;
Tracy,
Myers, Stoningto n; Mrs. Pat For
rester, Potomac ; and Mrs. Nancy
Ken4all of Casey have featured
solo parts. Wanda Knowles, Wyom

ing;
Charleston ;
Briggs,
Margaret
Gale
Carmen Heacock, Tuscola;
Flenner, Robinson; Joan Phipps,
Charleseton ; Carolyn Pemberton,
Kincaid; Anne Reesor, Carlinvil le;
and Janis Baker of Mattoon will
participate in ensembles.
Miss Shirley Moore of Mattoon
is the accompanist for the organi
zntfon. Public is invited.

Student wives make
Christmas basket
wives
STUDENT
EASTERN'S
will hold their regular meeting
Tuesday,
p.m.
from 8 to 11 :30
D ecember 14, in the library lounge
wives
Student's
and
kitchen.
from neighboring towns are also
urged to attend the meeting.

President Virginia Barlow will
be in charge of the regular busi
ness meeting, at which a Christ
mas basket will be assembled for
a needy fapiily. After the business
be
will
meeting, refreshments
served, Christmas games will be
played and Christmas carols will

be sung.
Mrs. Verne Kniskern and Mrs.
Irvin Sparks are sponsors · of the
Student Wives.

Christmas customs
vary in all _lands
by Carol Wilhite
CHRISTMAS, A season dear to all
us,
is enhanced by many
t� a tions
and legends. Can<i1es,
gifts, trees, carols, holly, mistle
toe and feasting are some of the
traditions we use at Christmas.
The
burning
of
candl�
at
Christmas is an old Irish custom
to guide the Christ child on his
way through the cold, dark night.
They also symbolize Christ as the
light of the world.
Gift-giving
comes
fro m
the
first Christmas, when the wise
men gave gifts to the Christ child.
The mysterious giver of gifts to
children differs in various coun
tries, from Santa Claus in this
country to the Christ child, St.
Nicholas, the angels, and a don
key in other lands.
The brightly lighted Christ
mas tree is another symbol
of Christ, light of the world.
It
originated
in
Germany,
where the evergreen tree had
long been n symbol of life
e ternal.
Holly is both a symbol of the
Virgin Mary and the crucifixion.
It is said to have formed Christ's
crown of thorns, and its red ber
ries are drops of his blood.
In pagan days mistletoe
had
much religious signifigance.
It
became a part of Christian wor
ship. Later, the Christian kiss of
peace caused the tradition that
anyone who caught a
girl
be
could kiss
neath mistletoe
her
and give her a berry for good luck.
This tradition is willingly observed today.
,
Carols were ballads of common
people, telling of Christ's birth.
They were passed down from gen
eration to generation. The first
Christmas carol was that of the
angels-"Glory to God in the high
est, and oh e arth peace, good will
to men." •

o:(
cll

"MISTLETOE FROLIC'', annual
Christmas dance sponsored by.
Sigma Simga Sigma social soror
ity, was held in Old Aud Friday.
· "Heavenly Christmas" was the
theme of the dance at which Gene
Trimble and his ten piece orches
tra played.
Approximately 150 couples attended
the
annual
Christmas
dance.

Phi Sigs entertain
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social fraternity will hold
a
Christmas
party for members
and
their
g�ests 7:30-9 :30 p.m. Wednesday,
December 15 . . at
the
fraternity
house, 1431 Ninth street.

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Hours by Appoin tment

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Office

88 .

Phone

OPTOMETRIST

Charleston National Bank Bl dg .
Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762

•

•

•

MYERS STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHOP
KODAK FILMS
and
PHOTOFINISHING

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

611� Jackson Street

,

LEWIS E. A DK IN S M.D.
G U Y R. HARPER, M.D.

202-208 Mil ler Bldg.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours: 1-6 p.m. Mon.,
Tuei., Fri., Sat.; 1 1 -6 . p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.

Dr. Adkins
Rea. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harper
Rea. Ph. 827

DR. R.' H. GRIFFITHS
D EN TIST

700 Jackaon Street
Phone 1306

Rush teas are held each year
preceding formal rush in order
to familiarize unaffiliated
girls
with the sororities and to acquaint
the sorority girls with the rushees .

Sargent gallery
today from 3 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The
closes Friday.

FULLY WASHABLE
Sheen Gabardine!
by

•

Phone 900

DR. WA RR EN C.
B UC K L E HERR Y
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Du plicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Offioe 808

Your snapshots can only be
developed one&
and you
can be sure the work is done
properly here. Careful work
manship is combined with
modern photofinishing equip·
ment at

the ;ru,sh ·teas

Visual Training

602 % 6th

DENTIST

affiliated girl s at

from 2-5 p.m. Saturday, DecemMr
11 at their respective
sorority
houses.

DR. CHARLES SELLE'IT

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

DR. W. B. TYM

Zeta and Sigma Sigma Si ipna
d' approximately 150 un

entertaine

( Continued from page
ed the m ost democratit
of diffusion of original
of art," the
statement
eludes.
The exhibit is on loan
George Binet print c<>lle
Brimfield, Mass.

Res. 4 1 8

DENTIST

Phone 1306

Delta

Office

Huckleberry Building
Sixth St.

Epsilori,

Galley features
Christmas theme

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

Office and Rea. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

DELTA, SIGMA

SUFFOLK

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Sororities have
rush teas Saturday

Royal-Crest

PROFESIONAL CARDS

610%

DEV ELOP I NG

1 50 couples attend
Mistletoe Frolic

SWICKARD

-

Res. 1808

CLINIC

Flowers fci
Rates given
3 blocks ea
lincolr

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M .D.

'

L. R. Montemayor, M.D.

lawyers

Pho

Office Phone 375
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2325
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

noble lineage. The smooth, crease-resistant Sheen Gabar
washes beautifully, keeps its rich colors permanently! Oc

7 to 9 �.m., Sat. Only

I

,

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

706 Jackson

·

pearl buttons. Small, Medium, Large, Extra-Large.

Charleston, Illinoi s
1'R. DEAN A. AM BROSE

An elegant leisure shirt, tailored to perfection by Puri
With three small embroidered Royal Crests to prove

Phone 340

.L INDER'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER".

Give ph
kmas thi
most ap�
·�a pest
sive . .

RYAN
PHC

.

lnesday, December 1 5, 1 954

Pennies from heaven

,.,. •
Teacher shortage still presents
problems to placement bureau

To hold fellowship
confo at U of I
"CHANGING WORLD S;
Changless Christ," wjll be the theme
of the Campus Fellowship mis
sionary conference
to
be
held
1
from December 27 to January
·
at the University of Illinois.

EASTERN'S PLACEMENT bureau was· confronted with the greatest
task in its history during the school year of 1 954, when
deluged with 9, 1 64 calls for teachers but could find no . qualified
teachers for 5, 1 6 3 of these openings.

In an effort to fill tnese reported vacancies, placement bur
eau sent out more than 75,000
pieces of mail, talked to more
than 120
school
administrators
who visited the offi ce and visited
Eastern graduates in more than
50 Illinois communities.

Conference will be attended by
students from every state of the
union. The group will include 60
students from Manitoba, Canada,
80
missionaries
from
foreign
cotJntries and representatives from
from various missiona17 boards
such a s Wycliffe Bible Translat
ors , China Inland Missions, Cqn
servative Baptist Foreign Mission
· Soci ety and
Friend's
Mission
Board for India.

JERNITY MEN soliciting pennies for the hospital fund are Arnie

Odegard, Pat Price, Lyn Wharton, Bob Borich and Bo Pacatte.

1rchids are news
Frats assist in drive
botanists' haven for hospital fund
,I
by Juanita Howard

·es
�me
rom page

ry will be
m. to 5 p . m.
m. and Th
5 p.m . The

•95
,

ETLY tripped into the glass
of the
ilding in the center
(l<Us referred to as the botan
, haven or the Greenhouse. A11veaving my way throµgh the
1, stems,
leaves,
flowers,
'.ts, and seeds, Owen Stanfield,
111g�r of the greenhouse, ap
ed before me. As it seemed
be the appropriate moment, I
explained that I had been
�d a rep·orter and was out
the news.
this he replied,
"The
big
here is the blooming of our
orchids."
suspended
from
,e orchi ds,
�ing by wires, were planted
of wood.
I lhanked Mr. Stanfield for the
n1ttion and asked if I might
the Greenhouse. Upon. receiv
a positive answer, I followed
into the cool room, 55 to 65
, where plants were being
hy the method of propaga
The room
a1so contained
d species of blooming plants
'cir are to be transplanted to
�mpus grounds .
. ana, fig, coffee, and lemon
, a pepper vine, a rubber and
Ma!lll! c tree are among plants
1d in the main room.
.e room facing Seventh street
ins plants that live in a
�r climate, such as the cac�
and fern. A total · of approxi
�l:v ?OO plants may be found
the <l reenhouse.
1e orchids are expected to blos
around Christmas time, and
who is interested in seeing
may visit the Greenhouse.

•eek
l'To

l!ocks

F'RA TERNITY MEN from East
ern's
five
organized
Greek
. houses helped the "Have you ever
seen a million pennies" fund rais
ing drive for the community hos
pital· last S.aturday by standing
on the square and asking shoppers
for their pennies.
Various
Charleston
organiza
tions have been participating in
this drive and the city council
asked
the
Interfraternity coun
cil to help out. The Greek council
responded by providing 72 frater
nity men to work in alternating
shifts from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Bell ringing and group singing
proved to be a successful means
of helping the drive, judging by
the number of coins seen in the
collection boxes. Total amount col
lected is not yet known but to
those who participated, the day's
activities were a success.

LTY WIVES are givmg a
ildren's party 5 to 6 p.m. Sun
in the cafeteria. Children of
1lty members are invited.
1vie
and
other
entertain
will be provided and Santa
will be present with gifts
treats.

flowers

Music frat initiates
Holmes, Roberds

During these ceremonies,
Miss
GJ.ennalee Roberds and Miss Rose
Marie Halmes, piano teacher at
Eastern, were formally initiated
into membership of thi s honorary
music
education
fraternity
on
Eastern's campus.

la-Large.

FORD

CON EY ISLANDS
•

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

GIVE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop
.

Open evenings through Decem ber 23
Hours

1 2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m .
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
'

PHONE 1 545

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

C O M I N G · S O O N "TH E R O B E "

Charleston Federal Savings

/li..as.o.la I Wi!!Ro...1.£!.!

And Loan Association

t311mnt-1Mii.1

Sun.-Mon.

Home Loans and Savings

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

"DESIR E E "

for all occasions.

Tues.-Wed.

Produced

from

Milk.

selected

RYAN STUDIO
PHONE 598

Dec. 2 1 -22

BARGAIN

GurnZgold
Processed from

.
E;ive photographs for
as this
year. The
,st appreciated and
apest gift you can

Dec. 1 9-21

MARLOW BRANDO ·
IN

DAYS

KIDDIES

Pure Guernsey

at 1 0 :00

Sold by

Ask for it at your favorite food
store or phone 7 for hA me de

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

7th and Van Buren

.

Dec. 23-25

All its Storybook Wonder
..
larar Wechsler'•

'£":SEIDi
- Plus -

"WHITE

MANE "

"VANISHING
OUT POST"
Wed. thru Sat.

��i�:o:�::1:��:·:�=�;
II

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

SHOW

Fri. Morning Dec. 24

farms.

MEADOW . GOLD

I n Technicolor
F R E E - FREE - FREE

9c and 20c

I

l ivery.

IRNE R"

AND

,

•

e rs Flower Shop

Sheen Ga b ard�
rmanently ! Oc

BAR-B-CUES

advertisers.

M cARTH U R'S

ocks east of college on
Lincoln and 1 1 th

:tion by Puri
;;ts to prove y

DELICIOUS . . .

Presiding over
the
initiation
were president of Theta chapter,
Elaine Myers ; secretary,
Norma
Olmstead; and
faculty
adviser,
Dr. Earl Boyd.

11 given on · group orders

Phone 1 907

The report also contributes the
declining number of graduates
entering teaching jobs to this
modest increase in salary, which
influences
many
graduates
to
seek better paying jobs. However,
since the report shows a steady
increase in the beginning salary
of teachers for the past five years,
it seems likely
that more and
more graduates will be enticed in
to the teaching field as the sal
aries continue to climb.

Late summer and fall months
are used to bring all ' credentials
up to date, complete reports and

THETA CHAPTER of Phi Sigma
Mu
observed
Founders'
Day
Wednesday in the music depart
ment by appropriate candle-light
ceremonies.

Call Us For
The Best Buys In
.
Used Cars

·,

The average salary for the entire class of 1954 was 3,464 dol
lars and represented an increase
of over 100 dollars compared to
the class avernge of 1953, accord
ing to the bureau's report.

F'ollowup letters ·are .being writ
ten to all 1954 graduates and per
sonal visits are being made to as
many of these teachers as possi
ble in an effort to learn more
about school conditions and teach
ing opportunities in the communi
ties of this state.

Regular meeting of Campus
Fellowship on Januaey" 4 will hear
reports from the conference.

News

The bureau's
1954 report
shows that the number of stu
dents
available
for
pltace
ment in relation to the num
ber af jobs
availiable has
caused a rise in the salary
of beginning teachers over
those received in past years.

Teacher placement bureau's
dual job of helping deserving
registrants
secure
teaching
positions
and
aiding school
officials in locating compet
ent teachers is not all done
during the spring.

Various topics will be "Mission
Fields of Today and Tomorrow,"
and "Undertaking the
Will
of
God." Conference will end with a
watch service and communion.

TEST DRIVE
the
BEAUTIFUL N EW

•

Although the total number of
registrants placed in new teach
ing positions (304) represented an
increase over the last five years,
the total number . of 1954 gradu
ates_ ( 126) who entered the t68ch
ing profession was only 52 per
cent of the graduating class and
rt>presented a drop in the num
ber of placements reported with
in the last five years.

Speakers will be
Dr.
Moffat,
Board of Ferign Missions of the
PresbyteriaJl church; Dr.
Paul
White, general secretary to Aus
tralia of the IVCF; Dr. Gfasser,
Colorado Bible College; and Mr.
William Nagenda, National Chris
tian leader of the Anglican church
in British East Africa.

.PATRONIZE

prepare for the coming
season.
Registration with the bureau is a
pre-requisite .to graduation
but
there are no fees for this regis-.
tl'atfon and placement except in
those of alumni, who are charged
a one dollar ·annual fee for regis
tering.

II

Dec. 22-25

BROUGHT BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

Wednesday, December
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Socials

Film schedule
•

•

•

Pinnings
MIS S AUDREE McMillan, senior
English major from Danville,
recently became pinned to Mr.
John Riddell, geology major from
Brazil, Indiana.
Miss McMillan is a member of
Delta Zeta social sorority and last
year's editor of the News,
Riddell, a former Eastern stu
dent now attending Indiana uni
versity, is a member of Sigma
Tau Gamma social fraternity.
MARGE WOZNIAK, junior
elementary major from Harvey,
becme pinned to Dana Johnson
from Mt. Carmel.
Miss Wozniak is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr.
Johnson graduated from Eastern
this year and is serving with the
United States
Army
at Camp
Chaffe, Arkansas. He is a mem
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Engagements
MISS RITA
Corrington,
sophomore business education major
from Decatur,
recently
became
engaged to
Mr.
Kendall
Alan
Thompson, foreign language ma
jor from Danville and a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.
.
Miss Corrington is a
of Sigma Sigma Sigma.

member

Today
,
S. 9 a.m. Basketball for Girls-
Techniques, Al 7.
9 a.m. Childrens Emotions, SllS.
9 a.m. Yours Truly, Ed Graham,
h.s. 113.
10 a.m. Christmas Music, Old
Aud.
1 p.m. Angry Boy, SllS.
1 p.m. Badminton Fundamentals,
A17.
1 :15
p.m. The Junior
School Story, h.s. 113.

High

Thursday
S, 9, 11 a.m., 3 p.m. Medieval
Village, M9.
8 a.m. Energy
Release
from
Food, $305.
1 p.m. Angry Boy, SllS.
1 :30 p.m. Has Anybody Seen
My Gal ? , Library.
2 p.m. What Is a Corporation ?,
M9.
3 p.m. Drop in the Bucket, SllS.
3 p.m. To Hear Your Banjo
Play, ES.
3 p.m. American Square Dance,
ES.
7 p.m. Films for Illinois State
library, h.s. 113.
Friday
S a.m., 1 p.m. Enchanted Valley,
M9.
S a.m., 1 p.m. Rise of a Dictator,
M9.
S a.m. Medival Monestary, h.s.
113.
9, 1 1 a.m., 3 p.m! Medival Mon'
estary, M9.

.

15

Speech th era pist
talks on stuttering

Library adds new
books to shelves

Anderson spec
on poi nt-4 prog

"PUBLIC SCHOOL · therapy for
stutterers" was the subject of
a lecture presented by Mr. Tom
Nelson, head of speech correction
and hearing department in Peoria
public schools. Nelson spoke pri
marily to members of Sigma Al
pha Eta, national honorary frater
nity for
corrective
speech and
hearing. Ptincipals, faculty mem
bers
and
students from
area
_schools also attended the lecture.

NEW DISPLAYS have been set
up in the vestibule of Booth
library. One is a Christmas dis
play including books, pictures, and
decorations. The others are entit
led
"How-to-Do-It Books"
and
"Teaching the Fundamentals To
day: Good Schools Are Your Re
sponsibility."

DR. STUART Anderson,
of teacher training at
addressed a meeting of the
Kappa Gamma society at
catur club in Decatur ree
the subject, "If You Were
to Peru." His talk, based
years educational work in
ti on with the U. S. Point
program, gave members
Gamma chapter of Delta
Gamma a view of life in this
American country.

Nelson formerly held the posi
tion of speech therapist in schools
at Quincey for one year, and at
Superior, Wisconsin for two years.
HE' taught speech and English in
two Iowa high schools prior to
this.
. Nelson taught in the Liverpool
school for the partially deaf in
Lancastershire, England as a Ful
bright exc nge teacher.

New books on the browsing
room shelf are as follows : "Preach- .
er's Progeny" by Clara Reasoner
Barry, "Banner in the Sky"
by
'James Ullman, "The Pistol Shoot
er's• Book" .by
Charles
Askins,
"Without Orders" by Martha Al
brand, "Growing Up in an Egyp
tian Village" by Hamed Ammar,
"Audio-Visual Methods in Teach
ing" by Edgar Dale.

"The Marshalls: Increasing the
Tempo" by Robert D. Heinl Jr. and
John A. Crown, "Elementary Tool
Design" by Elmer B. Benson,
"Shadows in the
Sun" by Dr.
High. seniors hold dance
Stephen Taylor and Phyllis Gads
"REINDEElt FROLIC' will be the . den, "The Road to Safety" by the
Sh Arthur Willert, "Three Cities"
theme of Eastern State high
by Sholom Asch, "PlllrJlt Growth
school's
anuual
senior
formal
Substances" by L. J. Audus, "The
da1•ce.
Toll-Gate" by Georgette Heyer.
Dance will be held 8 to 11 :30
"Historic Kansas" by Margaret
p.m. in Old Aud December 23.
Whittemore, "Buds of the Ocean"
by W. B. Alexander, "Big Bill of
9 a. m. House of Rothschild,
Chicago' ' by Lloyd Wendt and
h.s. 113.
Herman Kogan. "The Juvenile in
1 p.m. Angry Boy, SllS.
Delinquent Society" by Milton L.

lu!:

'

. N

A large Charleston del
attended the
Decatur
Gamma chapter includea
and Edgar counties and t
of Decatur. According to
Nannilee Saunders of the
Elementary training schooli
60 of the chapter's more
members were present. Misa
ders is chapter president,

Barron,
"The Openi:ng
California . Trail" by Geo
Stewart, "Where and How
Your
Pictures"
by
A
Ahlers, "How to Chalk Tai
Harlan Tarbell, "Flash !" hr
old E. Edgerton and Ja
Killian- Jr., and "Painti
Jerry
Farnswor!h"
by
·
Farnsworth.

�

PATRONIZE

News ad�

SHARON
FOX,
a
sophomore
Business Education major from
Mattoon, became engaged to Pat
Bradley, also of Mattoon.
Miss Fox is a member of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr.
Bradley is a member of Lambda
Chi at the University of Georgia.

Marriage
MISS
ried
ber 3
Heart

JEANNE Stuckey was mar
to Kenneth Ludwig Septem
at the Effingham Sacred
Church.

Mrs. Ludwig is a senior home
economics ma or from Effingham
and a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. Mr. Ludwig is a
senior physical education major
from Effingham and a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon.

p

· . In the Stocking_
-under the r_rtee -_,--:?8;:;
��

I EA g roups discuss
current problems
EASTERN DIVISION Meeting of
Illinois
Education
Association
opened at 4 : 30 p.m. December S.
Indrocutory remarks were made
re
Stoneking,
Wayne
by Mr.
search assistant of the IEA from
Springfield.
Members were then divided into
five major discussion groups. The
groups were : delegates to the IEA
winter meeting, local associations,
tenure,
teacher welfare--teacher
disability and retirement, school
problems commission, state board
of education, transportation, and
school
district,
school
finance,
state distributive fund, assessed
valuations, and tax rate .
Luncheon was served in the col
lege cafeteria. The division meet
ing was closed with a summary
report by Stoneking.

-

Expert Hair Shaping
New Styles from the
Shingle to the
New Deep Wave Cut

HELEN 'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

B B.,ORICH,
jor from Chi1
'tor of the E
t w.eek by lo
ncis W. PaJ
ation
by
rd. The boa1

" HO M E FOR CH RIS!MAS " - Gift package
of the season - colorful -attractive- designed by
·

Phone 1 691

9 1 6 Lil'lcoln

Th e Most Popular
2 -Way Cig�rette
(Regular & King Size)
for every smoker on your list!
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember
. all your smoking friends with the gift that really
satisfies-Chesterfields. Best to give-best to smoke.

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1511 South 1 0th St. - Ph.

(2

i28

Blocks East 'of College)

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED . · DRIED
FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•

.
FOLDED

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

Bob

